
Europe. i
Madrid, Sept. 20,—The army mus- ' 

tors and dispatches of troops of the 
line for seiViee in Cuba continue by 
order of the governriient. A report is 
in oirculatibtt in this oity to-day to the 
effect that the candidature of the Duke 
of €knera,v nephew of-King Victor 
Emanuel for the throne of Spain, has, 
failed.f ^,, , . ^

London, Sept. 20.—The limes says 
the Emperor’s recovery has caused a 
debate which has begun between the 
Emperor’s party and the friends of 
Prince Napoleon. The recovery has 
already displeased each faction, and 
gives a foretaste of what , is in store 
for France when the death of the Eon-, 
peror lets his familÿ loose, And gives 
up the State to their unseemly discord

Thé Standard says Prim'sattempt to 
induce England and France to join in a 
protectorate for Cuba failed.

A demonstration in favor of the im
prisoned Fenians took place. The pro
cession marched to Trafalgar Square. 
Six thousand were present. Moore, 
member of Parliament for Mayo, pre
sided. On taking the Ch”ir be cons 
demned the English government for the 
prolonged incarceration of political of. 
fenders, and said England oonld only be 
compared wiih Russia. He spoke very 
warmly, and hoped the people would no 
longer tolerate such excessive cruelty 
and demanded the liberation of the 
prisoners, Several other speakers fol
lowed. Resolutions asking the uncondi
tional pardon of the Fenians were unan
imously adapted. The proceedings 
were very enthusiastic.

The Times regards the celebration of 
Humboldt's anniversary in Berlin as 
.shabbier than that of any city of the old 
or new world. There was a total absence 
of the upper classes because they regard
ed the festival as a liberal demonstra
tion and it was not balanced by the 
■congratulations of princes and princesses.

Paris Sept, 21,—Ramon are current 
that Prussia is about to annex the 
Grand Duchy of "Baden,

Paris, Sept 21 -—The papers publish 
letter from father Hyaeyntb, addressed to 
father iu bis own order at Rome, announcing 
that he abandons his convent and intends 
henceforth to preach in the ohnreh of Norte 
Dame at Paris the reason for this step he 
declares]heîoaaboÇobey: the ordera of the Hedy- 
8ee. He ^otesta Wore tile Pope and (Mo- 
cil against the doctrine and practices of the 
Romish Ghufcfa, which are; not in accordance 
with: the principles of ohristiànitÿf1- 

— Minister Burlingame, of the Qhioeae em
bassy, leaves for Stockholm to-nsotrrw. They 
propose to return in six weeks, when they go 
to Berlin.

Madrid, Sept. 21—The journals of this 
city are still violent against the presumed 
tiotriendliness of the American Government. 
Some of them urge immediate declaration, 
of war if Oubane are recognized as belliger
ents. The ministry, after discussing the 
propriety of returning Sickles, note unanswer
ed, have decided to postpone their reply until 
a reply from Gen Prim.

London, Sept. 31,.—The Timet says the 
Spanish hate found an advantage in a bold 
display of patriotism and national contage. 
They resented their affront with immédiate 
defiance, though the’r threatened adversary 
is ten times more powerful than themselves. 
Sickles ia manifestly frightened at the re
sult of bis proceedings, and baa requested 
further instructions. Fending.the reply from 
Washington, he desires to withdraw his note, 
if this is Abe actual position of the case, 
Spain owes it to her own fearlessness, which 
may savor of measures,' but does not partake 
of the natuie of bravado. She has declared 
that if driven to extremities she will fight. 
No ddubt she will, for that it is her advan
tage to do so is out of the question ; but as 
palters stand she will lose ieeï'by war than 
her adversary. America may fairly decline 
an easy victory on snob partial terras, 
people and Gaverndreat of Spain am-resolv
ed not to part with Cuba without a struggle 
The contest would Only end in the sacrifice 
of Onba coupled with fearful slaughter. 
Sickles expected no such opposition as his 
vote provoked. Posiibly fus “ proceedings 
may be qualified or repudiated by bis Gov
ernment. It is believed he exceeded bis 
authority, and America will not be respon
sible tor bis acts. :

r‘V*v iu

a

The

Eastern Stales.
New York^- Sept, 21.— Koopmaneohep 

ia now in New York and baa contracted with 
a Texas land company for the iotrodnotion 
oi 5,000 coolies.

Richmond, Sept. 21.—Governor Walker 
was installed as Provincial Governor to-day, 
taking the iron clad oath.

Calilernia.
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—Arrived— 

U, S. steamer Mohican from Siberia. Sailed 
Sept. 20, schooner Forest King, for Teekalet ; 
Sept. 21, ship Isaao Jeansj for Seabeck, 
bârk Chris' Mitchell, sloop Madisin, Ü. S. 
steamer Cÿane, for Alaska.

Arrived- Lady Heat," 160 days from Liver
pool. Sept. 22 bark Atlanta1 18 days from 
Kediuc. A ,-;-y

An English eorrespondent of the - Révolu* 
tion says of Mrs. Harriet Martineau 2 “We 
were grieved to learn that a severe attack of 
her malady, in January last, had brought 
Mrs. Martineau very low, and tbat she had 
scarcely yet recovered from the effects ot it. 
She had not this summer been able, as yet, 
to go out or the sunny terrace in iront of her 
bouse, but had occasionally sat in the porch 
to. enjoÿ the fragrant air, end all the bird 
end insect life around. Weariness and rest
lessness. rather than actual pain, été thé 
characteristics of her complaint.

CON SIGN KISS. * ,! "

For bark ZEPHYR, fm flea Francisco —Langley & Co, 
Millard & Beedy, A R, A B, A F, Roscce lye 6: Co, C 
Q jwen, J Goaneli, Burns * Edwards, QF, DSCo. OS, DC, 
C Stron<e, MC, DHO, J P Davies, H Naihan, ;ir & Co, BT,, 
date & Cia-ksou, Promis & Sanders, OL, II Co, JG, J 
Kueff, M, Stuart & Co, 3 Kelly, J Dickson, B, P, C B.881, 
P McQuade, CFU, J, C, Caire a Granemi.

inroitTs

Per bark ZEPHYR, fm San Frenclsoo, sal led Sept E— 
18 cs axes, 6 cs agricu’l impl’ts, 1 os ably nlbe, 6 os b|<u:k, 
8 doz brooms, 168 ska beros, 10 cs billers, 71 cs boots a 
shoes, 1 pkg findings, 7Seiks barley 4 ukgg eastings, 71 
bb■ r. cider, 1 2 pkgdcrockery, 3 os cigars, 2 ccream Tartar 
1D0 oxs candle, 2* pkgs drags, 27 pkgs dry goods, 12 ska, 
uried peaches 6cs fancy goods, 68 pkgs furuliure, 2 k|ts
4 bb! mackerel, 63 pkgs glassware, 3 cs groceries, 1 cs 
grindstonef. Illpkgd hardware, Ses candies, 5cshats
5 cs honey, 6 pkgs hardware, 26 tks malt, S4 pcs ma
chinery, 199 pkgs Chinese merchandl-e, 69 pkga meal, 
40 cs macaroni, 74 eks nuts, 127 kgs nails. 6716 cs oil 60 
cs olive ail, 1 cs dives, 10 cs Uleese, 19 cs flare, 6 bbla
6 cs pearl barley, 20 cs pickles, 19 os peas, & bis paper, 
3 cs paper hangings, 1060 mala rice, 116 pkgs steees,
'bxs soap,2 cs stationery, 4 bdls shovels,3 orlts"starch,60 
bis do, H os tuaponilne, 8 os spicea, 3 cs wleratus, Bbbjs 
syrup, 116 hi bbls sugar, 1 cs soda, 19 bales salt, 36 bbls 
sugar, 10 cs sugar, 3 es tobacco, 1 sk vegetables, l pkg 
wire cloth, t6 vkgs wood and willow ware, 78 doz pails 
16 nest tubs, 20 ckB claret, 20cs Calliornli wine. 47 cs 
25 b isktfl champagne, 80 cs yeast powder. Value, $41 475
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ELEY’S AMMUNITION.
» ■ THE BOXER CARTRIDGES 

For Balder .Enfield of '577 boro, and 
KiS for the Henry .nod Martini-Henry Râ- 

fies of -460 boro, adopted by Her Ma 
iiH&jr Jesty’s War Department, also of '6#0 
I bore tor Military Rifles :S2

111 WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal. S jj 
iiigk lie Cartridges with enlarged Base 1er o Q 
“H small bores, adopted by foreign gov. ” Z 
= S| ernments lbriheeonverted.Obasaepàt, i h 

" Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles ; uj g 
also, Cart-ldges for Ballard, the Spen. J 5 
oer, and American Henry Repeating 

* 51 Rifles. H
5 ug The "BLEY BOXER’ are the cheap. 
i .iiiiaa eat Cartridges known,carrying theirJy 

own ignition and being made entirely ot metal, are 
proof and imperishable In any climate 

The above Cartridge cases (empty) ol all gibes, andTor 
the different, nyeteas of Breeoh. loading Rifles can be had 
with or without the suitable BuUete and Machine» for fln. 
lading the Cartridges 

BOXER OARTRIDOE3 of "450 bore lor revolving Pistols 
used In Her Msfeety's Navy 

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, tor Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers 

Pto-Oartridgee for Lefanoheux Revolvers ol 12.m,9.m, 
and 7m, bore

Central-Fire and Pln-Flre Cartridges for All sizes and 
systems of Gone, Rifles and Resolvers 

Double Waterproof and E P Caps, Patent Wire C rt 
ridges, Felt Gan Waddings tor Breecn and Muzzle Load 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am
munition

BLEY BROTHERS,
GRAY S :iN*r HOAD, LtfNBON,

626 6m2am WHOLESALE ONLY:

«
h B°i

water

THC3B BEST BBMBB?
FOB, INDIGESTION,

2 G l-1

CAMOMILEHLLS
A BB CONJFXOBWTtTRlTCOMMEHDBD AS A

XX. simple hut certain remedy for Inligeeitton. They 
act as a powerful tonio and gentle aperient i are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thonsands of persons can How bear testimony to the 
benefits derived irom thetr use. ‘

!&■ Orders to be made payable by London House, 
ale ly law

r- tri
#lertric I$lcg|aph

♦;

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

IKAyer’s Cathartic Pills, Ayer’s

l Hair Vigor,
For an the purposes of a Laxative 

Medicine. '
Perhaps no one medi

cine is so universally re
quired by everybody 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all.classes, as this mild 
but" efficient purgative 
JHII. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured themi;-those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors ând mends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
—that it neVer fails through any fault or negleçtof 
its composition.!* We have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures areknownm 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their useTh any quantity.

into healthy action—remove the obetructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
tody, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the ftrst origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the fallowing complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure

•For DyspejMto or Indignation, JLlstleas- 
ne.a, languor and lose of Amietlte, they 
should he taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liter Complaint and its varions symp
toms, Billon» Headache, Nick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billons 
Colic and Hilton» Fevers, they should be ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required.

For Dhenmatlem, Gout. Gravel, Palpi
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Nide, 
Hack and loins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear.

For D ropey and Dropsical Bevelling» they 
should to taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
towels' into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is oftep ad
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, Often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.

as

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A pressing which 
D *s at once agreeable, 

healthy, and effectual 
flrjBÊkH8&- f°r preserving the 

hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 

„ freshness of youth. 
^ Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by. its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a -

X

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil White cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
FKIOE $LOO.DR-J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chemists) 

** XO WELL. MASS., V. ». A.

r Ayer’s Cherry Pèctoral,Ayer’» Sarsaparilla, For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption.

Probably never before In the whole history of 
medicine,has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
l-emedv for pnlmonary complaints. Through a long 
series "of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to care the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as 
liable protestor against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat andlungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
to kept on hand-in every family, and Indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote tor them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in
cunable", still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- 
teStion from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral m small and frequedt doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualitiesxare fully 
maintained.

FOB PIBIFYIÏG THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marveUous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis- 

M ease, where the system 
S . seemed saturated with 
CB corruption, have beeh 

purified and cured by. it. 
gjBL Scrofulous affections and 
■p disorders, which were ag- 
■F gravated by the scrofu- 

ions contamination until 
they .were painftdlv/ afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great "numbers hr almost every seo 
tlon of the cdunfay.that the publie scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

ScrotolOus poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the<onstitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout tho body, aud 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of Its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may he suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions tin the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some pan of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a Dottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visaWej oven when no active symptoms of disease 
appear., Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIZ- 
EA: St. Anthony ’s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald'Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
arc cured by it, though a long time-is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucorrhæa or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Eemale Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and Ultimately cured by its 
purilying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
plied gratia. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous, matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Diver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Diver, ana Jaundice, when artsing, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This 8ARSAPARIDDA Is a great re
storer for thé strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Danguid and Distlese, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with nervous Ap
prehensions or.Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of 'Weakness, will find immediate 
relief .and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial.

a rc-
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Ayer’s Ague Ciire.
r.. - • ■ •

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Qnintne, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other miserai or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 

1 number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, arid wè believe 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in: obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly foiled.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

1 For Diver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had foiled. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Col, Practical 
Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 

;an round the world.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTDE.

PREPARED B Y
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Sowell, Mae*,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

and

■ FRAUD
LEA 5c PERRINS’

SELBBRATED

-Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED by connoisseurs-

TO BE ■

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

m*«ie "fa
LABEL»

of Messrs CROSSE A BfÂCKWHLL. London, and we» 
aenteneed by Nr Jostipe Phear to

j

iWRISQNMENT
And on ihe SOth of the same m&sth, for

eDLLINe.SFVBIOUS ARTICLE»
Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK 
WHLL’d, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subar. 

ban Magistrate at Seaidah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS
U-

4

IU
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT!CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused 
name of “Worcestershire

CAUTION .—Anyone BELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crqsse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, ana will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers ere recommended to examine all goods 
earefolly before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
raanaiactnres of Messrs Crease A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

pertain dealers to .apply 
fiance ” to their own inferior 

compound», the Public Ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine i s to

i8K For lea 4 perrins* sauce
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper. labels stopper/end bottle. * ,

Some of the foreign markets havingbeen supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire fiance," upon the wrapperand, 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged;L. and R. give notice that-they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney fo take 
install t proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
Of anch^any °.tjier imitations by which their rlghtmay

Aak for LRA 6PBRRDTS’ Sauce, and see Name 
• Wrapper, Labpl; Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and i jrExport by the Proprietors, Worcee 
1er; Oroese & Biaeklrell, London, &o. &o. ; and by* 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asms FOB Vib T0E3A—Janion, Green & Rhode». 
J»161y la w

• the

my!9 law

SADDLES, HARNESS,
WHIPS>

Coach Ironmongery, &c
'.Oft

V—"* Manufacturers of every description of Saddles 
Whips, Axles, Sprlofcs,: Soils and other Coach Iron_ 
mongery, and are prepared to receive Orders to any 01 
the abovementforted Good» or; Material. *__

PRICE LISTS can be seen upon application, 
and all Order» sent through the undersigned Will be 
.ogrelHily attended to and executed upon the best terms, 

royll dm JANION RHODES* «T

npo HCISKITDSS MEN.-URDEB YOLK

Trhr
Down in the Sea. t*7b-

WHAT A. DIVER BEES, PEELS AND *HMX8— 
HORRORS OF THE DEEP. "

j Foremost among the bold divers of the 
ltffies irJphn Qtiinn, a resident of Detroit. 
Hè famishes ihe Free Press of that city the 
followihg interesting eketoh; and from à long 
and varied experience he is eminently quali
fied to tell.the readers of the: Free Press of 
the mysteries of which we have spoken, and 
with a little help to polish up bis.wtods, he 
save:

It ia a étrange business, this diving.'' 
danger fascinates some, bnt thé peril ishever 
lost eight oft" I put .on the helcdet for the 
first time more than ted years age, and yet 
I never resume it without a feeling that it 
maybe thti last time! shall ever go down. 
Of course, one has more confidence'after a 
while, bat there is something in being shot 
np in an armor, weighted down with a hùn- 
dred pound», and knotring tbat a little leak 
in your lifo-pipe ia your death, that no diver 
can get rid ot. And I do not know that L 
should care to barhish the feeling, foi the 
eight of the clear, bine sky, the genial sun 
and the face “uf a fellow-man, after long 
hours among the fiabes, makes yon teel tike 
one who baa suddenly been drawn away from 
the grasp of death. I have bed some .nar
row escapes while pursuing my strange pro
fession ; every diver has, or has been nn- 
nsnally lucky to escape therri. I think thé 
most dangerous place 1 ever got into Was 
going down to examine the propeller Comet, 
sank off Toledo. In working aboat her bot
tom I got my air-pipe coiled over a large 
sliver from the Btoven hole and coaid not 
reach it with my bande. Every time I 
sprang np to remove the hose my tender 
would give the ‘ slack ’ of the line, thus let
ting me fall back again. He did not under
stand his duties, and did not know what my 
signals ondhe life-line meant. It waa two 
honre and a ball before I was tellevëd, and 
there wasn’t a moment that I waa not look
ing to see the hose cut by the ragged wood,. 
It is a strange feeling you have down there. 
Yon go over a vessal, clambering up her 
sides, peeiing here and there, and the feel
ing that you are alone makes yon nervous 
and aneasy. Sometimes a vea el sinks 
down "so1 fairly that she stands up on the 
bottom à» trim and as neat as if she rode on 
the surface. Then yon can go down into 
the cabin, up the abroads, .walk all over her 
just as easily as a sailor could it she were 
still dashing away before the bieeze. Only 
it seems so quiet, so tomb-like; there*are 
no waves down there—only" a swaying back 
and forth of the waters and a see-sawing or 
the ship. You bear nothibg from. KtiO 
The gréât fishes will come swimming about 
rubbing their noses agaiost your glass and 
staring with a wonderful look in your eyes- 
The very stillness, sometimes gives life a 
chill. You hear a moaning sound, like the last 
notes of an organ, and cannot put think of 
of dead qien floating over and around ynn.
I have been down especially to rescue ihe 
bodtofof those who were drowned.- About 
four years ago Ihe propeller Buckeye, be
longing to the Northwest Transportation 
Company, went down in the river St. Law
rence, in 78 feet of water, and it was known 
that a mother and child were asleep in their 
stateroom at the time of'her sicking. The 
father begged of me and offered me a good 
deal of money to take ont the bodies, and 
though I dreaded the work I at last consent
ed. I had been all’over the wreck two or 
three times and 1 knew j net where the state
room was. The door was fast looked and I 
waited a good while before bursting it open. 
Of course a dead perron conld’t bear yon, but 
even in broad day, on shore and with people 
around yon, don’t yon know tbat the right 
and presence of a dead person bring up sol
emn thoughts and nervous feelings t I knew 
how they would look, how they weie floating 
around in tberoom—and if the father hadn’t 
beta looking so wretched above,.there was 

; no money to tempt me in there. But at lost 
1 got a ctowbar from forwards and, not let
ting myself think, gâwe the light door a blow 
that stove it in. The water came rnshing 
out—-the vessel just then lurched over towards 
my side, and out they came, the woman 
firef, her eyes wide operand hair trailing be
hind, and in her leithand she held the hand 
of the child. I knew how she would look, 
bat I screamed out and jumped back. Her 
tacè was fearfully distone'd, showing bow 
hard death had been ibet, and tbe eyes 
looked throogb tbe light green waters at me 
in a way that made my Seed creep; Tbe 
•hild had died easily, tig liule whitp face 
giving out no sign of terror. It was a good 
while before I fasleoed the line to them and 
gave the signal to haul up ; and I felt so un
easy that I was not long in fvllowing. This is 
one of the drawbacks to any feeling of cari
osity a diver might otherwise bave. I never 
go down tbe hatchway or the cabin slaps 
without thinking of a dead man floating about 
there.

A diver does not

The

ve.

like to go down more 
than a bandied and twenty feet; at that 
depth tbe pressure is painful, and there is 
danger of iniernal injury. I can stay down 
for five or six hours at a time at a hundred 
and fifteen or twenty feet, and do a good 
deal of hard work. In the waters of Lake 
Huron, the diver can see thirty or forty feet 
away, but the other 1 . kes will screen a vessel 
not ten feet from you. Up here you seldom 
think of accident or death, but a hundred 
tpet of water washing over your bead would 
set you to thinking. A little stoppage of 
your air pump, a leak in yoor boee, a cate 
less action on the part of yoor tender, and 
the weight of a monntaip would press the 
life ont of you before you could move. And 
you may ‘foul’ your pipe or line yonrself, 
and in your baste bring on what you dread.
1 often get m? hose around à stair or tail, and 
though I am not called cowardly, and gener
ally release it without trouble, the bare idea 
of what a slender, thing holds back the clutch 
of death off my throat, makes'a cold sweat 
start from every pore.

A six year old boy was asked by his 
teaoher to write a composition on ihe subject 
of water, "abd ' tbe following isithe produc
tion ; '• Water is good to drink, to swim in, 
and to skate on when frozen. When I. was 
a little baby, tbe nurse used to bailee me 
evçry morning in water ; I have beep told 
that the Indians don’t wash themselves But 
once in ten years. Ï wish 1 was an Injun !”
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